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NEW AUXILIARY VISITORS AND BURSAR

The Superior General and the Brother Visitor-Designate appoint

Br Jorge Gallardo as Auxiliary Visitor for Mission
Br Iñigo Riola as Auxiliary Visitor for Formation
Br Paul Ho as District Bursar

Congratulations, Brs Jorge, Iñigo, and Paul! Rest assured of our fraternal support!
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LA SALLE CHANTHABURI SCHOOL CELEBRATES 60TH FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY 

THAILAND - The whole Lasallian Family in Thailand celebrates the 60th founding anniversary of La Salle 
Chanthaburi. On the said occasion, a Eucharistic Mass was presided over by Bishop Silvio Siripong 
Charasri and Bishop Emeritus Laurence Tianchai Samanjit.

Invited guests from 
d i f f e r e n t L a S a l l e 
Schools, De La Salle 
B r o t h e r s , a l u m n i , 
t e a c h e r s , 
administ rators, and 
benefactors join and 
congratulate La Salle 
Chanthaburi for making 
another milestone in the 
educational realm. (La 
Sal le Chanthabur i 
S c h o o l O f fi c i a l 
Facebook Page)

More pictures here: 
ลาซาลจันทบุรี มารดา
พิทักษ์
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https://www.facebook.com/lasalle.chan.5/posts/pfbid02sinpxHrJiDf36BG2JTwJWqVq4RfMWBJYJSVcGoXXV7pX71PmvSsJaJEebKvMgKcPl
https://www.facebook.com/lasalle.chan.5/posts/pfbid02sinpxHrJiDf36BG2JTwJWqVq4RfMWBJYJSVcGoXXV7pX71PmvSsJaJEebKvMgKcPl
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“CSKPS 50TH ANNIVERSARY: ENVISIONING 
BEYOND LEGACY”

HONG KONG - The youngest La Salle school in Hong Kong, 
Chan Sui Ki (La Salle) Primary School, celebrates its Golden 
Jubilee this year.

Ms. Jenny Lam, one of CSKPS’ vice-principals, wrote an article 
on the 50th Anniversary Thanksgiving Mass & Open Day. You 
may view it here: CSKPS 50th Anniversary Article

‘CSKPS 50th Anniversary: Envisioning Beyond Legacy’ video 
provides a glimpse of the history and school life of CSKPS. 
View it here: CSKPS 50th Anniversary Video

“DEKADA ANIM-O: TULOY ANG MISYONG LASALYANO”

PHILIPPINES - De La Salle Lipa celebrates its 60th Founding 
Anniversary this 2023, with the theme “DEKADA ANIM-O: Tuloy 
Ang Misyong Lasalyano.”

Since the school’s inception in 1962, the goal has always been to 
make a mark on the lives of the students who enter the campus. The 
Lasallian mission has always been about becoming a beacon of 
hope and an instrument of change. That’s why, until today, despite 
the rapidly evolving times, DLSL is considered a premier educational 
institution in Calabarzon.

With the learnings imparted inside the classrooms and the programs that drive positive social impact, DLSL 
continues to serve as a catalyst for positive transformation in the world. DLSL builds on its legacy on this 
coming foundation day by intensifying Lasallians’ sense of community.
(https://60thfoundation.dlsl.edu.ph/)

View the 60th Foundation Week Celebration Highlights here: DEKADA ANIM-O
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http://www.lasalle-lead.org
https://www.facebook.com/LasallianEastAsiaDistrict/posts/pfbid0bZmeGL3UFVzQzeMMHKvS75gGnh6CxAeWrtdUFKUq5vjhxZya6PkGDQwoDwUvJBpXl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VO4IV1Evm1Dd7ANQwnxIHHj4B2hRlSzv/view?fbclid=IwAR1_PSzDZN6lvivNwE1yzcYqrZqJ1i5zK_acCGkkkP2UZpC0Thsm82y5oyM
https://60thfoundation.dlsl.edu.ph/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=delasallelipa&set=a.180513818011845
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LASALLIAN YOUTH GATHERING PROGRAM

MYANMAR - On February 18, 2023, more than 90 boys and girls, both present and former students of 
Lasalle Centre, gathered together in La Salle House (Yangon) to create a chance for young Lasallians to 
have a meaningful encounter with one another and to enrich the Lasallian Spirit.  The program aims to 
attract some of the youths and get them 
involved in the Youth for Future program and be 
part of the young Lasallian alumni group.

The program started with the opening prayer 
followed by Br. Lucas Thein’s welcome address 
in which he delivered a very inspirational 
message about the reason for this gathering. 
After the message, the participants from the La 
Salle House (Yangon) boarding department 
performed a beautiful Chin traditional dance. To 
enrich community building, the participants 
enjoyed some group activities and games led 
by some of our teachers from Lasalle Center.
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The second part of the program was the Q&A session on Lasallian Spirit. This gave the young Lasallians the 
opportunity to deepen their knowledge and stimulate interest in the Lasallian Mission worldwide. This 
session was headed by the organizing team – Br. Lucas Ah Do, Br. Moris Tang, and Br. Justine Nge Bo. The 
active interaction between the Brothers and the student participants showed that the objectives were well 
achieved. To mark the end of the program, students from the current elementary class performed a final 
dance followed by group photo taking. The day ended with a very lively and fraternal lunch together with the 
Brothers. (Text: Br. Lucas Ah Do FSC; Photos: Br. Justine Nge Bo FSC)
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SJII MUSIC TOUR IN THAILAND 

SINGAPORE - Our students had a 
very successful #Music tour in 
P h u k e t o v e r t h e w e e k e n d , 
c o l l a b o r a t i n g w i t h B r i t i s h 
International School, Phuket - BISP.

This marks the first-ever Music Tour 
for our school. Students enjoyed 
collaborative music rehearsals, a 
sunset dinner on the beach and at 
the #Phuket Lookout, a visit to an 
elephant sanctuary, and the highlight 
of the Tour – a combined concert at 
the Andamanda Water Park.

S J I I n t e r n a t i o n a l a n d B I S P 
musicians performed their renditions 
of pieces such as 'African Alleluia' by 
Jay Althouse, 'Kingdom Dance' By 
Alan Menken and 'Surf Medley Mash 
Up', to name a few.

#SJIInternational #highschool #beyondtheclassroom (St. Joseph’s Institution International Official 
Facebook Page)
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RDLS OPEN HOUSE 2023 

PHILIPPINES - Last February 11, the Brothers 
of Residencia De La Salle (RDLS) opened 
their doors to the Lasallian community of De 
La Salle Medical and Health Sciences Institute 
as part of their weeklong Lasallian Mission 
Celebration. Through various stations in the 
house, the Brothers were able to share their 
daily life and stories to the students, teachers 
and staff from the hospital. (Text: Br Aikee 
Esmeli FSC; Photos: De La Salle Brothers - 
Dasmariñas Official Facebook Page)

View more photos here:
Brothers’ Open House 2023

www.lasalle-lead.org

https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=DLSBrothersDSM&set=a.210634218146989
http://www.lasalle-lead.org
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HLS MISSION CLUB LEARNS ABOUT MYANMAR 

JAPAN - The Hakodate La Salle Mission Club asked Br. Nico Mariano FSC’s help in connecting with Br. 
Lucas Ah Do FSC of La Salle 
Myanmar. Through Zoom, we 
asked Br. Lucas to teach us 
simple Myanmar language 
and culture. We knew a little 
bit more about Myanmar 
through the Q&A session.

Why are we studying about 
Myanmar? Because the 
students of La Salle Bamboo 
School in Thailand come 
from Myanmar. Burmese is 
their mother tongue rather 
than Thai. It was an hour and 
a ha l f o f su rp r i se and 
learning.

Br. Lucas, thank you very 
much. See you again on April 
29 or 30 via Zoom. (La Salle 
Japan Official Facebook 
Page)
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DLSU INVENTION RECEIVES FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
PATENT 

PHILIPPINES - DLSU, in partnership with UP Manila-PGH, received 
its first international patent for a medical device that seeks to support 
the upper limb rehabilitation of stroke patients. (De La Salle 
University - Manila Official Facebook Page)

Click the image to view the full article.

DLSU-D JOINS AUN-QA

PHILIPPINES - We are officially an associate member university of 
the ASEAN University Network - Quality Assurance (AUN-QA). 

As a Member University of the AUN-QA, DLSU-D has the opportunity 
to collaborate with other member universities from the integrated 
ASEAN countries in enhancing its quality education, access to 
scholarship programs, fora and conferences; and other related 
ASEAN resources. (De La Salle University-Dasmariñas Official 
Facebook Page)

Click the image to view the full article.

SXI FEBRUARY HAPPENINGS 
 
MALAYSIA - The February 2023 Happenings 
video of SXI is now live on YouTube! Click 
the image to view the video.

Watch, comment, like and subscribe to our 
channel for updates and happenings at SXI.

(St. Xavier's Boards of Governors Official 
Facebook Page)
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https://www.dlsud.edu.ph/news/2023/aun-qa.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duUCyxQZNIs
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